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or

or 3..... Yeah I
remember now it was 1971 and I lusted after a Phase
3 Motion Performance SS 427 Camaro that was
guaranteed with a qualified driver (which I certainly
was not) to run the quarter mile in 1.1.50 seconds or
L

less. I must have dozed off taking a ride on the way

back machine dreaming of a run on Brotherhood Way
in San Francisco in my make believe Phase 3 Camaro
against my buddy Jeff's absolutely real 1957 Ram Air
GTO sporting a close ratio 4 speed, the "BlG" factory
cam, poverty hubcaps and a factory 4.33 posi. Possibly
the greatest sleeper of all time? Betcha Jim Wangers

might think so! While the GTO certainly at the track

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Let's Zoom in June;

Memorial Day is now in our rearview mirror; hope
everyone enjoyed their holiday weekend Shelter in
Place style. Summer seems to have arrived on time

but our temperature swings sure are nuts. Cool and
windy one day then transitions to really warm and
then wait, back to cool and windy. But then again that
is about all that lS normal these days....................
Father's Day is coming up fast, hope all of you dads
have a GRRRRS specialday.

would have been at a disadvantage, on the street
going from a rolling start Jeff's GTO was King of the
Hill.... he was a master at applying the throttle like it
had an egg under it and never blew off the
pathetically skinny rubber...wai! just heard a fuint
voice in my head that is now screaming at me to GET
A GRIP; this is 2O2O and we are talking phases of
opening the economy during the pandemic era. My
Oh My back to reality here we are. Wonder if Jeff
would have shown me his tail Iights capturing our S20
wager?

With the future path of the pandemic a virtua!
unknown, county by county variances and gatherings

of any type WAY WAY out in the future IMHO any
events in the short and medium term will self-cancel
for reasons beyond our control including our July
picnic. Safety first, we can come back to play another
day once we have some more information going
forward.

GOTI}EN GATEGOATS

Sooo...... how about we Zoom in June? Jim Lent will

send out an e mail invite as he did last month for
Thursday June 4th at 7pm. We had 13 attend last

month, it was fun to see everyone and get caught up.
Join us if you can, best we can do right now. Open mic,
talk about anything you like. My crysta! ball has not
told me what our future meetings may look like??????
Saw an article on the news about the challenges the
Pacific Pinball Museum foresees in meeting guidelines

for their re-opening. Let's hope they figure it out and
science develops a vaccine sooner than later so GGG
will be able to crown our Pinball Wizard.
Back

to

CHANGES. MISSPETLINGS. ETC.
IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFORMATION
MIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US NME. WE ARE
WORKING AS FAST AS WE CAN.
Please contact Jim Lent with any name,

address, phone number or vehicle corrections
or changes. (510) 799-6096.
E-MAIL: jimlent@comcast.net
SNAIL MAIL: Jim Lent - 118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 9454

FUN in 21; see ya in the fast lane;

Prez John
AVAILABLE AT:

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES
We have a picture hosting site that has lots of

event pictures. These can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Pictures can be viewed
at : htt p ://imageevent.comf imlffi
Would you like to see your car, and its story

published in this newsletter. Take this

opportunity now to memorialize your ride!
Tell us about your ride: how you got it, what
you have done to it, where you like to drive it,
List
etc. Make your car the star.
You can email your story and pictures to Jim
We have an active list that provides frequent
Lent at; jimlent@comcast.net
or
send them by snail mailto:
provides
updates on club activities and
links to
Jim Lent
pictures of club activities. E-mai!
118 lris Couft
join
your
to
or
to
update
Hercules, CA 94547
iimlent@comcast.net
email address

Email

safe. Be well.

th

Hope to see many of you on May 7th at 7pm

Be

DEL RIO, TEXAS

\,)l

1l

For our JUNE 4th meeting we USING Zoom meeting. I will be sending out an email inviting you to join
the meeting. The invite may come early but please don't try to join before 6:50 PM.
Those with Microsoft 10 might want to check your settings for microphone and video capability. Wen
you log on Zoom will automatically down the application.
We may have some difficulty with many participants all trying to talk at the same time. Please be patient
and maybe respond when Prez John calls on you.
As the meeting leader if this doesn't work I may have to silence all microphones and individually activate
them. This is all new to most of us, so bear with us as we try this new medium of communication.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS ZOOM MEETING TIME

Golden Gate Goats
2g.19 Event Schedule
216 THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at the Englander
315

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at the Englander

412

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at BACK FORTY CANCELLED

4/26 Sunday
5/7

Benicia Car Show hosted by Stuart Cole CANCELTED

THURSDAY 7:00

519

Moraga Car Show CANCELTED

June

- Summer break -

6/6

NORCAL CHEVELLES POKER

6128
July

meeting (new meeting format)

PM Zoom

no meeting

RUN details pending

PINOLE CAR SHOW RETURNS details pending

- Summer break -

no meeting

7lL8 SaturdayTilden Park Picnic
8l??

catered by Back Forty BBQ details pending

Hot August Niles Car Show (Fremont) details pending

8l??? Benicia car show details pending

9/3

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at ???r

LOIL

THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at ???

LOILO Saturday Alameda Car Show hosted by Phil Sandri
1115 THURSDAY 11:30 LUNCH MEETING at ???r

L2/5 Saturday Holiday

Party at Back Forty BBQ 11:00

-

3:00

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!
PERSONAL ADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE .
NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.@ per month per ad.
Contact: Jlm Lent, 118lris Ct., Hercules CA 94547
510) 799-6096 or email

(

- iimlent@comcast.net

FREE:
FREE! Like new GTO car cover. California Car Covers flannel car cover
for a GTO. Cover is flannel Iined and for indoor use.
Contact Tom Schaffer (925) 447-1578 or tomandlita@comcast.net

WANTED:
Endura bumper for a 1970 GTO.
Contact John Arvizu at: HOTSS@YAHOO.COM

S 1965 PONTIAC GTO Passengers Side Grill lnsert. Slight Shelf
Wear, no original Box. Never installed. $600.00. You'll likely look long and
hard to find another one. Don't wait for your lnsurance Company to try to
find one of these. I have one in Heated Storage protected by Sig & Sauer.
Call Ken Davis. 408-209-2553. kendavisl 4@sbcglobal.net
NO

'68' GTO turbo 400 transmission, transmission with stand, 67 trunk skins, engine
hoist, ssoo for everything or go. Contact member Paul Gribaldo o
Cell: 51 0-209-3909, Hm: 570-429-6930

CAR OF THE MONTH ARTICLES
Hi folks,
Now that www are all sheltering in place it would be an
excellent time for you to write an article about your car. You
know who hasn't done one yet or have made major changes
to your car. Stop saying 'there is nothing to do'and send me
an article and pics of your car. I will try to do spelling and

editorial changes.
So,lets get going!
Wax on - wax off
Hope to hear from you soon.
JIM

BourE

GOLDEN GATE GOATS FACEBOOK PAGE

Join our club Facebook page!
o Open discussions
o Share links

with members

with GGG web site

o Buy/Sell you

r auto parts

Join the blog by clicking on this link:

1

739685286060250

Find the 'Request to Join' on the page and
send your request to us. Acceptance will
take about a day, and you will be notified

when you have been given permission.
Start sharing your ideas, stories, parts and
recommendations with the club!

Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club

www.gggoats.com
CLUB OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - Jdrn HdsSc[t

(650) 34e-Arss
MITYGTO@AOLCofrt
VrcE+RESIDENT . DAVE HAHTZ
(415) s0s799s
skyranch@msn-com
TREASURER. MKE TACOTBE
(s25)Sr+8O87

mike-lrynbe@on6-net

OI,TREACH COORD]NATOR .
ur[{ UEALE (92s)84&51s7

dfrnk=le@hdnail.orn

NET,VSLETTER EIXTOR

JT IENT

(51O) 7e9SOe6

frnbnt@omcastnet

CARFACTS MAT{AGER

IIKE LACOr|BE

(e25)S|9€087
mike- lacom h@omca

st.

CLUB LOGO ITEIIS

In Z)05 we opened our online
club storc on our website. The
store carries a full line of
apparel, house wanes, and glfts
with the C,olden Gate Goats
Iogo, Outlaw GTO Association
of TYestem Amerfua logo, and
images of our club cars! Go
check it out at:

w.wwcafepresscodggmts

net

Our goal is to preserve
ild kq the bgpnd of the
Pontirc GTO dive. We plan
to do this by having tun as
re leern morle &ut our
GTOs firrough vaious club

actvltles: Gruises, Pardes,

Car Slrrys, Picnics & IORE!

2018

- CIub Meetings

Club Meetings are scheduled for the
following months:
February March, April, May
July October, November
ClEk the n*sletter or website
for updated dates, times & locations

GOLDEil GATE GOATS EVEilT PICTUHES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:
HTTP'Jlimag eevent. c omliam I ent
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Betstel's G@t Fam - 1eA discount - ask for

Ed (noa)n*7611

Performanoe Years

- offers discounts to dub

card or 5o/o prao4!. Orders over $5(X) 8% wifi
charge card or 10%

Paddock Wegt

prepy. 215-712-7NO

- offers dub memtrers a 1(F/"

discount on their orders. ldentify yourselves with

the code 'GGGI' to get the discount 8(E
854€532 or (9G,) 798-4166.

World

llufre] -

-

966 E. E!
Sunnyruale - &&7#-2318 Conhct
1V/o Disount

Camino Real,
Maynard Rangier or Patskk lGrl

Vlctory Automotive llacilrlne, 1O o/" Discount 3500 Pearl Ave, Uniit E. San Jose €ontact

Vic

Anderson40S-266-757O

victorymachine

@

nffipe.oom.

A Bonneville Safari station wagon is in the foreground, with a Bonneville Vista four-door hardtop dircctly to the right. Under the PONI IAC 1 960
sign, is a side view of the Bonneville X400 show car, with doors opened to show off the custom interior. A cutaway Vista four4oor hardtop b in
the far background. 0n the far left, panially blocked by a draped pillal is a Bonneville convertible wih the 9-Lug aluminum wheels.

culine mood at the time,

cial intedor with anodizd-aluminum inseB.
Pontiac Motor Division General Manager
Pete Estes was at the press prcview to prsonally

FEBRUARY 8-16, I!M4

carry the message of the GTO and the nst of
the lineup, which featurd revised Pontiar and

an interior accented with peacock feathers.

0l(

so Pontiac wasn't

in a partimlarly mas-

visihn to [re Pontiac display a the '55 show.

All-nw Pontiac and Grand Prix styling

and
increased emphasis on the GTO gave the division plenty to show off.

0n a pedestal (in more wap than one) was

A focus on prformanoe was apparent in dre
'64 display-led by tte GT0. Though GTOsvere

Grand Prix offerings,

tlre GTO Tiger show car. Again, the basic stock
convertible was eohanced with rcd tiger skin,

being sold (in healttry numhrs) lrr.larte l%3,
specially trimmd kMans Flamme convertible^

IEBRUABYzl}A,lffi

and even a tail in ttre interior to tie into the
GTO Tiger adrertising theme. Spcial painl
carpeting, and a fiberglas boot munded out

show car

brou$t home ttre message: Pontac

was hot! It featurcd a bright-red

finish and

a

sF-

The entire Pontiac line was chollen Motor
Trends"Car of the Year" for 1965, and rapidly
increasing sales were vividly impresed upon

the upgrades.

; Two Pontiac models were highlighted during the Motorevue for l96l , staged in the Aire Crown Theater in the newly constructed McCormick
Place. The exposition hall was located alongside Lake Michigan, and the Aire Crown was in the southern poftion of the building, across the hall
from the auto show proper. ln this scene, a Bonneville convertible is being acknowledged by ballerinas, . . .

rrvum.hfu hpedorm,inccpontiac.com
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FEBRUARY 19-27,1960
A Chicago Tribune ad for the '55 show read,
"See the Pontiac and Tempest Tigers at the

58th Annual Chicago Auto Show, then drive
favorite in tiger country at your Pontiac
dealers." Revised leMans styling and slightly
changed Pontiac and Grand Prix models were

pur

featur€d that year,

Holding down show+ar dutic was the
Grande Comiche, a twodoor hardtop with a
Iandau rmf. For gasons unknom, featurd
on a twoioor was a black leather chaufleur's
compartnent (mmplete with said chauffeur),
specid paint, trim, and wtreels.
With the ryectrc of federal safety rcgulaEons hanging orrr the industry, Pontiac
General ManagerJohn Z. Delorean noted at a

v High ceilings and wide

;. ln the middle of the '62 Pontiac exhibit sat a chassis display, complete with the full
train for the fullsize models. A front section of the Tempest pokes out
Bonneville four4oor hardtop is panially hidden behind the engine.

4A mARCHzo(tg

fron

V-8 power-

the left side, while a

aisles made

McCumic* Place a vast improvenent over
the old autoshow wnues. The nain focus
of this shot is the one-of-a-kind Monte Carlo
show car in the foreground. Based on the
twodoor Tenpest, the Monte Carlo sported a
shofter wheelbase, a cutdown windshield, a
two-place cockpit, and a supercharged fourcylinder povnrplant.

www.highpcilorrnrncrpondec,cor
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Several '63 Bonneville models fill the scene,
including the nodified production convertible
on the raised platform, titled "Maharani." The
Maharani body was painted in a pearlescent
turquoise color, and the custon interior was
done in multihued leathet accented with
peacock feathers. Adding a finishing tluch are
0-Lug aluminun wheels Note the wheel covers with simulated knock-off spinners on the
Bonneville converlible in the foreground.
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We're not sure if the lovely fenale nodel
sitting in the custom'63 Pontiac convertible,
or the Tempest Fleur de Lis show car itself
received nost of the audience attention in
Chicago that year. Pontiac created the Fleur de
Lis by performing nodest exterior and interior
changes to a Tenpest LeMans ragtop.

ln 1964, a LeMans convertible shlw car, Flamme, was highlighted on the raised, finned platform
in the Pontiac exhibt. The custon interior, wire wheels, and thin-line tires conplenented the
Firecracker Bed exterior paint.

ln the center of the'65 exhibit, sifting on the raised platforn, is a custom GT) Tiger show car.
It featured a Tiger-thene interior of real aninal skin with tiger stripes on the seats, doors, and
seatbelts, as well as furry carpeting underfoot. Production nodels are positioned around it.
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)the
sible to

the GTT was
models to rate raisedthatyeat AnotherGT1 is in
which would have been acces0n the right is a front view of
Sprint hardtop
}OGH PERFOBYIAI\ICE PONT1AC 47

prcss confereme: "By necesity, our cars must

be-and are-ma&

as safe as

posible with

knwldge

and practical limitations."
Hts wor& would only be the start of a change

odsting

in priorities for automakers.
Also, unknovm at the time, this would
the sixttr and final Chicago Auto Show at the
original Mc{ormick place.

h

FEBRUABY z5-MARCH 5, ISOT

A

devastating

Iirc deshoyd

McCormick

irst four weeh before the '67 Chrcap
Auto Show. Luckily, the Intemational
Place

knphitheatre, urtrere the show was held from
1936 ttrmugh 1160, was intact, and scheduling

could be anangd.

Iw of ib comptitors,
[re mo&l year to anscer the popu-

For Pontiac and a
1957 was

q

lar Ford Mustang. Pontiac's ansrrer was the
Cheviolu Camaro$ased Fircbird, which was
iust introducrd. It made its auto shorw debut at
Chicago and ftaturd hardtop and convertible
models in five series.
Ilre Firebird na.me recdled the series of
General Motors gas-turbine-pwered drcam
can that werc shosrn at the GM Motoramas

of th'e '5k. "Ve want it to

h

Bevolving on a sunburst platform is the '67 Pontiac Firebird Skydivu the highlight of the Chicago
Auto Show display that year. lt wowed showgoers with its pearlescent Tangerine paint, parachute fabric interior, and orange shag carpet.

knou,n as the
Pontiac of the personalized sprts-car fiel("
Joln Z. Delonran noted at the introdr:ction
press confeance. "Itwill more than mahh the
competition Certainly [re Fireblrd has Pontiac
persooality and will command much attention." Ihat it dld.
Rfstyled fullsize Pontiaa also were there
forttre spectators, asms ttre ueyear Grand Prix

onwrtible. A histrlidrl was ttre

GTO

Surfri&r

convertible strw car, special intsrior and all.
FEBRUARY 2'I-MARCH 3. I!M8

All nm,
the GTO

int€nnediat€s

in

gmeral, and

in particular, took center stage

at ttre '68

Chicago Show. Anotable feahrrcwas the energy-

absorbing Endura front bumper. Norspaper
previar a& rea4 "See the disapparing wirdshield wipes, see he diuppeadng headlighB,
se the disappearing bumpr." "Functionally
$peflor to alry bumpr now in use," is what
Delorcan said about ttre Endura's fmntfixhue.
Federal sa-fety and emision standards
urerc in effect, and the dmmday wamings

Two Grand Prix nodels doninate this scene inside the '67 Pontiac exhibit. Held once again in the
lnternational Amphitheatre due to a fire that destroyed McCormick Place four weeks before the
auto show Pontiac had a center location. 0n the raised platform is a % rear view of the GP conhad a custon
venible, the only year for that modeL This example is the St.
interior made of Swiss sweater fabric.

Morixffit

of the domctic manufacturen a for years
edier werc absent from the prcsentations, as
the attractive offuings from Pontiac and its
competiton made the '58 model yer arl
intemting one. Evm saftty equipment was on
the nm,-featuns list to point out to ttre public.
Mildly revise4 the Grand Prix was now back
to a two-door hardtop model. ltre rest d the

fullsize Ponfiac line and the Fuebird also had

deail changs for 1ff8.
The show would rernain at the Intemational
Arnphitheatre for tcrc rnorc yea$.
Our nerl instalnent wifl continue wit]r the
'59 Chicagoluto Show

7

48 MAnO{ 2000

|ffi"

is the GTO hardtop, encircled
0n stage during tlle Chicago Auto Show "Motorevue of
by miniskirt-wearing entertainers who danced around the vehicle as musicians played and an
announcer described the many viftues of he Pontiac musclecar.

wrwv.higmarf oilrdrc.ponti*.com

